Summer Horsemanship instructors from 2018 are headed to Slovenia and Italy in May to teach horsemanship schools! Instructors, Carly Fronckowiak, Jarrett Haydon, and Katie Wright have been selected and are needing your support. Each individual has been challenged to fundraise $500 to cover travel expenses. Would you consider sponsoring this extraordinary experience for an instructor? Study abroad programs are vital to student learning experiences. SHS is proud to now offer instructors the opportunity to use their horsemanship skills overseas. If you want to help, please contact program director Chelsie Huseman chelsie.huseman@tamu.edu

Where are they now?
Dr. Karen Elrod Davison was a Summer Horsemanship School Instructor in 1983. She credits her education at Texas A&M and her involvement with the Texas A&M Summer Horsemanship School Program with giving her knowledge, a network of valued mentors and life experiences that have been tremendous assets throughout her life and career. Karen currently is the Director of Equine Technical Solutions for Purina Animal Nutrition and lives in Gonzales, TX with her husband James.

“Please contact your local County Extension Office to support and encourage the efforts for scheduling schools at the most local level. A 2 or 3 day school can be so meaningful in really jump starting or strengthening a county horse project club for the youth and the volunteer leaders both. Looking forward to the next reunion of great folks who have started and still work to keep this great educational tradition alive and meaningful in Texas.”

Pete G Gibbs, Horse Specialist & Associate Director Emeritus - Retired